CATALOGING SERVICES PROVIDED
JULY 2021 – JUNE 2022

CMC
Statewide Cataloging Support

CATALOGING MAINTENANCE CENTER

1,638 ITEMS CATALOGED

33 KITS

11 World Languages

1,290 Books & E-Books

3.13M Database Cleanup Records

399 ENHANCED RECORDS

390 OTHER SPECIAL COLLECTION ITEMS

1,239 Original Records

107 ITEMS BRAILLE

1,087 Merged Records

VIDEOS • MUSICAL RECORDINGS • SERIAL ITEMS • ATLAS
COMPUTER FILES • MICROFORM • REALIA • MIXED MEDIA
SPOKEN WORD RECORDINGS • ARCHIVAL COLLECTIONS
CATALOGING MAINTENANCE CENTER

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS LIKE THESE?

WE’VE CATALOGED THOUSANDS OF RARE, UNIQUE, AND DIFFICULT TO CATALOG ITEMS FOR LIBRARIES AND CONSORTIA FOR FREE

Items must qualify as a local history item, local author item, or part of a special collection as defined by your library. Contact the CMC for more information!

LOCAL AUTHORS & HISTORIES

Pictured: Just Like You, book by Illinois author Andrea Broussard-Brock. Cataloged for Peoria Heights Public Library

SERIALS & KITS


RECORDINGS & DIGITAL FILES

Pictured: Soft and Dumb, music CD by Illinois band Soft and Dumb. Cataloged for Mahomet Public Library District

ARCHIVAL ITEMS & REALIA

Pictured: Brandt Automatic Cashier machine. Cataloged for Groff Memorial Library

FOREIGN LANGUAGE & BRAILLE MATERIALS


MORE

- Database cleanup
- Oral transcriptions
- Metadata training

Contact us to see if we can take your most difficult and time-consuming cataloging projects off your shoulders

WWW.ILLINOISHEARTLAND.ORG/CMC

618.467.8649

The Cataloging Maintenance Center (CMC) is funded by a grant from the Illinois State Library, a Department of the Office of Secretary of State, using funds provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services under the provisions of the Library Services and Technology Act. The CMC is operated, supported in part by, and a division of Illinois Heartland Library System.